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Chapter 9
i.
Gender and Ethnic Differences
in Adolescent Self-Esteem in Alcohol
and Other Drug Use Research:
A Rasch Measurement Model Analysis
Joseph E. Trimble, Ph.D., and Eldon R. Mahoney, Ph.D.
KEY WORDS: Native Americanj self-esteemj adolescencej gender differencesj ethnic
differencesj problem behavior theory of AODU (alcohol or other drug [AOD)
use)j statistical modelingj specificity and sensitivity of measurementj alcohol use
testj psychosocialAODU identification and diagnostic methodj cultural sensitivity
A few years ago the senior author of
this chapter was invited to attend sev-
eral evening meetings of American
Indian parents, community leaders,
and alcohol and other drug (AOD)
use specialists held at a community
center on a nearby reservation. The
meetings were initiated in response to
an alarming increase in AOD-related
problems occurring among many of
the community's youth. Over the
course of these meetings, parents and
community leaders offered many sug-
gestions for dealing with the problems;
these suggestions often led to lengthy
and sometimes heated debates. As one
can imagine, there was considerable
anger expressed at those who provided
AODs to young people and at the
physical and psychological damage
created by the youth while in their
intoxicated states. For many residents,
though, defining the problem and its
solution was straightforward: the
young people had a problem with
their self-esteem, and AOD abuse
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would decline'if they felt better about
themselves. The belief that most youth,
especially' those of ethnic minority
background, engage in AOD use
because of problems with their self-
esteem is a common one in many
communities across the country-
including many American Indian
communities.
Fleming and Manson (1990) con-
ducted an extensive evaluation of the
characteristics and effectiveness of 18
American Indian AOD prevention
programs. Ninety-four percent of the
community-based programs empha-
sized primary prevention activities
(i.e., activities developed to prevent a
health-related problem from occur-
ring among those who may be at
risk). Some of these activities involved
the use of educational materials, pro-
motion of Indian identity and build-
ing self-esteem through cultured
events, and the use of self-help
groups. Fleming and Manson also
asked their respondents to identify
those factors that placed Indian youth
at risk for AOD use. Eighty-eight per-
cent singled out poor self-esteem and
parental abuse of alcohol as the great-
est contributors to high risk. The
respondents also identified additional
contributing factors, including use of
drugs by peers and friends; abuse,
neglect, and family conflict; sexual
abuse and emotional and psychologi-
cal difficulties; previous suicide threats
or attempts; and alienation from the
dominant culture's social values. The
researchers also asked their respon-
dents to identify factors that presum-
ably prevented one from using and
abusing AODs. Protective factors iden-
tified by respondents included a well-
defined spiritual beliefsystem, a positive
sense of self-worth, ability to make
good decisions about personal responsi-
bilities, and the ability to act indepen-
dently of the influences of others. The
respondents also believed that one's
friends and peers who act in healthy
and responsible ways could serve as
models for at-risk youth.
Owan, Palmer, and Quintana
(1987) surveyed nearly 420 schools
from Head Start to the secondary
school level with large American
Indian enrollments and 225 different
tribal groups who were receiving
grant support for AOD abuse projects
from the Indian Health Service. Both
the school and community respon-
dents indicated that AOD abuse edu-
cation was a major priority; followed
by a concern for building self-esteem
and developing effective coping and
decision-malcing skills. Owan andcol-
leagues drew some important conclu-
sions that emphasize the need for
"early intervention to combat alcohol
and substance abuse among Indian
youths" (p. 71). They also empha-
, sized the point that Indian youth '
need strong families to promote posi-
tive self-esteem, identity, and values.
"Weale families," they argued, "pro-
duce uprooted individuals susceptible
to 'peer clusters' prone to alcohol and
substance abuse" (p. 71).
Moving from the lay and commu-
nity setting to the research setting,
there has been intensive study on the
etiology of AOD use, and some of
this research has addressed the rela-
tionship between self-esteem and
AOD use. However, our knowledge
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)f measurement topics, particularly
hose that occur with culturally unique
)opulations, leads us to contend that
here are problems associated with the
neasurement of self-esteem and that
he problems may stem from different
:ultural understandings of the self-
:steem concept. There are issues, too,
:oncerning the relationship between
;elf-esteem and AOD use among ado-
.escents that deserve research atten-
ion. However, this chapter focuses on
:he measurement and analysis ofa par-
icular self-esteem scale rather than the
:elationship between self-esteem and
'\OD use.
To set the stage for the findings of
the Rasch model analysis of the self-
::steem scale reported in this chapter,
we first discuss the self construct.
Consideration is given to the concept
of cultural equivalence and measure-
ment. Following a detailed descrip-
tion of the measurement process and
its relationship to Rasch model statis-
tical analysis, we report the results of
our analysis and discuss the findings.
SELF-ESTEEM:
CONCEPTUAL AND
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
Self-esteem has been defined in a num-
ber of ways by theoreticians and
researchers (see Wylie 1979). The defi-
nition developed by Rosenberg (1965)
is one ofthe more widely accepted ones:
When we speak ofself-esteem,
then, we shall simply mean that
the individual respects himself,
considers himself worthy; he
does not necessarily consider
himself better than others, buthe
definitely does not consider him~
self worse; he does not feel that
he is the ultimate in perfection,
but, on the contrary, recognizes
his limitations and expects to
grow and improve. Low self-
esteem, on the other hand,
implies self-rejection, self-dissatis-
faction, self-contempt. The indi-
viduallaclcs respect for the selfhe
observes. The picture is disagree-
able, and he wishes it were other-
wise. (Rosenberg 1965, p. 31)
The measure of self-esteem dis-
cussed and subsequently analyzed in
this chapter follows Rosenberg's defi-
nition; however, we go beyond this
definition to focus on the way people
from different ethnic groups attempt
to define themselves and the cate-
gories they use to do so.
SELF-ESTEEM AS A MASTER
STATUS
Central to the theoretical notions of
the development and maintenance of
self-esteem is that the statuses one
occupies in society are major sources
of self-esteem. Locations in the social
structure that serve as "master sta-
tuses" are salient for individuals
because these statuses tend to influ-
ence all aspects of their psychosocial
existence. Gender and ethnicity are
two of the prominent master statuses
in the United States and likely else-
where where emphasis is placed on
individualism and ego-centered devel-
opment. This may especially be the
case for adolescents; because they
have not yet talcen other locations in
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the social structure (e.g., occupation,
educational attainment, marital status),
they may be very dependent on these
master statuses for their sense ofself
Academic and intellectual interest
in the self construct and its relation-
ship with adolescent development
likely began with theoretical discus-
sions and subsequent research con-
cerning the basic tenets of
psychoanalysis and, more specifically,
ego psychology. AdditiOIially, interest
in the self was advanced by Carl
Rogers through his early writings on
the construct and its importance in
directing the goals of his well-known
client-centered counseling approach.
Indeed, the self construct captured
the attention of numerous 20th cen-
tury researchers, theoreticians, and
clinical practitioners; moreover, many
educators built elementary and sec-
ondary curricula on the premise that
self enhancement should be the goal
of learning outcomes. Literature on
the self construct is very extensive and
comprehensive, with many academic
disciplines represented in the studies
and debates. A thorough review of the
construct no doubt would cover sev-
eral volumes, and such a review is
beyond the scope of this chapter.
In this chapter, we are primarily
interested in self-esteem matters that
occur among culturally unique ado-
lescents and the patterns that emerge
for gender and ethnic statuses.
Although the literature on this topic
is extensive, only a handful of empiri-
cally based literature citations include
the topic of AOD use with gender
and ethnic variables.
ETHNIC AND GENDER PATTERNS
The research findings on gender and
ethnic differences in adolescent self-
esteem are far from uniform. Dulces
and Martinez (1994) concluded that
"the impact of racism and sexism on
the self-esteem of members of minor-
ity and dominant groups remains con-
troversial" (p. 105). The work of
these researchers (Martinez and Dulces
1987, 1991; Dukes and Martinez
1994) also suggests that conceptualiz-
ing ethnicity and gender as separate
master statuses may be an oversimplifi-
cation. Introducing the concept of "eth-
gender," these researchers found
differences in self-esteem level as a func-
tion of various ethnicity and gender
combinations. This suggests, of course,
that master statuses may be additive in
their influence on self-esteem.
The discussion of gender and eth-
nic differences in self-esteem takes
place, however, in the context of a
dubious measurement of self-esteem.
While .the most popular measure has
been the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
(Rosenberg 1979), numerous other
instruments have been used, some of
which are variants of Rosenberg's
original scale. Many critics have sug-
gested that the inconsistency in self-
esteem research fIDdingS may reflect
differences in the way the construct is
measured (Gray-Little and Apple-
baum 1979; Wylie 1979; Dorgan et
al. 1983; Trimble 1987). The utiliza-
tion of these various measures has
talcen place in the context of inade-
quate evaluation of the instruments,
including the Rosenberg instrument.
These instruments, when evaluated,
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are usually based on outmoded measure-
ment models that define a measure as
adequate when it contains virtually
none of the characteristics needed for
scientific activity. We explore this
point in more detail later in the chap-
ter. For the moment, though, we
strongly contend that before any
attempt can be made to address the
question of gender, ethnicity, and
"ethgender" .differences in self-esteem,
we must understand the measurement
of self-esteem in individuals differing
in gender and ethnicity.
PROBLEM-BEHAVIOR THEORY
AND SUBSTANCE USE
For the past 30 years considerable
attention has been devoted to explor-
ing the correlates of personality vari-
ables with AOD use patterns. Although
many ofthe published articles are non-
theory based, they are at least implic-
itly grounded in the problem-behavior
theory developed by Jessor and Jessor
(1977). The conceptual framework of
the theory consists of antecedent-
background variables, ,social-psycho-
logical variables, and social behavior
outcome variables. In the social-psy-
chological variable domain, the theory
holds that self-esteem is an essential
element in the personal belief struc-
ture along with social-criticism, alien-
ation, and locus of control. Jessor and
Jessor maintained that "the preserva-
tion ofhigh self-esteem serves as a
barrier to engaging in deviance"
(1977, p. 21). Thus, one's sense of
self-esteem can be negatively influ-
enced if orie engages in nonconform-
ing or problem behaviors. So,
according to their theory, if adoles-
cents heavily use psychoactive drugs
and alcohol, then their sense of self-
esteem must be low; conversely, if
self-esteem is high,. then there should
be no need to engage in problem or
deviant behaviors.
In the past two decades numerous
AOD use researchers have attempted
to identifY the correlates of AOD use
patterns with a variety of social and
psychological constructs. In part
guided by the tenets of problem-
.behavior theory, much of the research
effort has focused on self-esteem,
especially as it relates to adolescents.
Results have been uneven and dis-
crepant. Schroeder, Laflin, and Weis
(1993) maintained that "regardless of
the definition or measure of SE [self-
esteem] used, no sizeable relationship
between SE and drug use has been
found" (p. 659). Moreover, they con-
tended that the incon~istent research
findings can be attributed to (a) meas-
urement of AOD use, (b) presence of
confounding variables in the research
design, (c) inferring causality from
correlation data, (d) statistical prob-
lems stemming from inflated research
design error, (e) misinterpretation of
findings, (f) failure to report strength
of association indices, (g) reporting
insufficient statistical information, and
(h) procedures and scales used to
measure self-esteem.
Moore, Laflin, and Weis (1996)
used the "social deviance" model, a
variant ofproblem-behavior theory, to
test the relationship between self-
esteem and cultural norms. As pre-
dicted in their problem statement,
their results failed to support the
model. They concluded that "consid-
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eration of the respondents' cultural
norms does not reveal a relationship
between [self-esteem] and tobacco,
marijuana, alcohol, and/or drug use"
(p. 539).
In summary, researchers have not
found any consistent relationship
between self-esteem and AOD use.
Yet worle in this area continues despite
the criticisms. A cursory review of lit-
erature published since 1993, the year
Schroeder and colleagues published
their critique, indicates that the num-
ber of published articles extends well
into the hundreds.
Although considerable attention can
be devoted to the way the self-esteem
construct is conceptualized, measured,
and interpreted, we contend that the
way self-esteem scales are analyzed,
especially when used with culturally
different populations, may be problem-
atic. To illustrate, later in this chapter
we present a series of analyses using
Rasch modeling and measurement pro-
cedures to show that three ethnic
groups may be responding to and
interpreting a common set of self-
esteem items differently; consequently,
differential response patterns may be
attributed to ethnic and cultural orien-
tations of the respondents. We then
present a measurement model that
specifies the characteristics of scientific
measurement and analyzes the mea-
surement of self-esteem typically used
in AOD use studies among adolescents
differing in gender and ethnic identifi-
cation. Findings from our analysis can
assist researchers in understanding how
ethnicity and gender status influence
psychosocial scale items.
In the next section, we provide
summary information about the issues
associated with the development and
use of psychosocial scales for cultural-
specific and cultural-comparative
research. Debates abound regarding
the influence of one's worldview on
understanding and interpreting stan-
dardized tests and psychosocial scales
(for reviews, see Berry 1969; Berry and
Dasen 1974; Irvine and Carroll 1980).
.Moreover, many cross~cultural psychol-
ogists contend that "comparing ele-·
ments from differing societies leads to
inadmissible distortions of reality"
(Kobben 1970, p. 584). The anthro-
pologist Goldschmidt (1966) equated
this contention with what he called the
Malinowskian Dilemma; that is, "every
culture [must] be understood in its
own terms, that every institution be
seen as a product of the culture within
which it developed. It follows from this
that a cross-cultural comparison of
institutions is essentially a false enter-
prise, for we are comparing incompara-
bles" (p. 8). Cultural-comparative
research using instruments such as self-
esteem scales may be fraught with
problems of "incomparability" and
thus may lead researchers to draw con-
clusions about a finding that may not
be valid or justified. To avoid these
possibilities, attention must be given to
the concept of cultural equivalence in
measurement studies.
CULTURAL EQUIVALENCE
AND MEASUREMENT
Use of standard assessment scales and
tests across cultures is filled with
numerous problems and concerns,
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which have been pointed out by
Uvine and Carroll (1980), Irvine and
Berry (1983), and Lonner and Berry
(1986), among others. The problem
of cultural equivalence Or comparabil-
ity is the most common theme that
runs through the literature on cultural-
comparative research. Considerable
ilttention has been given to this impor-
tant issue (see especially Berry 1969;
Brislin et al. 1973; Berry and Dasen
1974; Poortinga 1983; Trimble et al.
1983; Malpass and Poortinga 1986).
DEFINITIONS
Cultural equivalence refers "to the
problem of whether, on the basis of
measurements and observations, infer-
~nces in terms of some comnion psy-
chological dimension can be made in
different groups ofsubjects" (Poortinga
1983,p. 238). Most cross-cultural
researchers agree that cultural equiva-
lence can be examined by giving atten-
tion to the following concepts:
functional equivalence, linguistic equiv-
alence, conceptual equivalence, stimu-
lus equivalence, and metrk equivalence.
Embedded in the notion of equiva-
lence is the fundamental tenet that
comparisons between groups require
that a common, ifnot identical, process
exists; stretched· to the extreme, the
notion holds that a universal process
must exist to demonstrate and assess
comparability. Consequently, to
achieve functional equivalence two or
more behaviors must "pre-exist as natu-
rally occurring phenomena" that are
related or identical to a similar problem
or circumstance; the behaviors serve a
similar function for both groups
(Berry 1969, p. 122).
Linguistic equivalence exists when
the translated content of surveyor
questionnaire items exhibits identical
meaning when applied to two or more
culture;s (Prince and Mombour 1967).
Conceptual equivalence exists when
constructs. are mutually intelligible and
meaningful across ethnocultural
groups; that is, "subjects have an equal
understanding of the meaning of
behavior or of concepts pertaining to
behavior" (Malpass and Poortinga
1986, p. 66). Often cross-cultural
researchers include stimulus equiva-
lence and response equivalence in dis-
cussions about conceptual equivalence,
since the equivalence of meaning of
both terms is a necessary prerequisite
for cultural comparative research.
Metric equivalence or scale (scalar)
equivalence (Poortinga 1975) "exists
when the psychometric properties of
two (or more) sets of data from two
(or more) cultural groups exhibit
essentially the same coherence or
structure" (Berry 1980, p.l0). Of the
five equivalence types, metric or scalar
equivalence has received the least
amount of attention, perhaps because
it is the most technical and poorly
understood. Yet for the psychometri-
cian it may be the most important
concern. Before a measure can be
used in cultural comparative. research,
it must first meet standards within the
groups; then and only then can it be
used between two or more groups.
Metric or scalar equivalence actu-
ally involves two separate but related
forms of equivalence. Poortinga
(1983) pointed out that scale equiva-
lence involves the "equality of scaling
units across groups" (p. 248); equality
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emerges from the discovery that the
statistical relationships among the
dependent variables are similar for all
groups. Metric equivalence, however,
is concerned with the. relative stability
of the variables across the research
experience. In addition, Drasgow
(1987) offered the term measurement
equivalence as a variant of metric
equivalence to refer specifically to the
constancy with which traits are meas-
ured among different subpopulations.
Unlike the other forms of equiva-
lence, metric, scalar, and measurement
equivalence depend on response out-
comes and, therefore, can only be
determined after data have been col-
lected and analyzed.
Analysis of data to test the exis-
tence of metric equivalence typically
relies on the use of multivariate statis-
tical routines. Initially, when cultural
equivalence emerged as an issue in
cultural-comparative research, researchers
relied on principal components and
factor analyses. Strength of the factor-
based scales for the respective groups
serves as partial criteria. Factor solu-
tions also can be expanded to include
congruence coefficients and related
manipulations to isolate the nature of
the equivalence. Windle and col-
leagues (1987) arid Nishimoto
(1986), for example, used factor solu-
tions to examine the metric equiva-
lence ofpersonality scales administered
to Asian and non-Asian populations.
In both studies the factor solutions
did not differ. However, the item
composition and thus the factor
meanings did vary.
STATISTICAL APPROACHES
To ASSESS EQUIVALENCE
A few cross-cultural researchers also
recommend use of covariance struc-
tural modeling (e.g., LISREL) or vari-
ants of confirmatory factor analysis to
test for metric equivalence (Poortinga
1983). There are limitations associated
with the use o(exploratory factor
models; the advances in confirmatory
factor modeling, however, appear to
overcome these limitations. Some
researchers recommend a form of
latent trait analysis, especially when the
scale contains binary scores. The Rasch
(1960/1980) one-parameter model
can be used, but Irvine' and Carroll
(1980) remind us that the model
should be used "along-side traditional
models as part of another method of
looking at the same data" (p. 210).
The use of item response theory
(IRT) to assess metric equivalence has
produced interesting findings. Ellis
and colleagues (1993) used IRT to
test the equivalence of the Trier Per-
sonality InveI).tory, originally devel-
oped for use in West Germany. The
differential item functioning (DIF)
index showed that subsequent retrans-
lations of original inventory items
reduced the overall content and
reduced error due to translations.
Bontempo (1993) also used IRT on
an individualism-collectivism scale to
demonstrate the efficacy of the proce-
dure and to test for translation bias.
Both lines of research show promise
for using IRT to assess equivalence of
translated scales and tests.
The use of factor analysis in psy-
chometric research and testing equiva-
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lence is not without criticism (Kline
1983). Although some of the argu-
ments ar~ compelling, a discussion of
this debate is beyond the scope of this
chapter. Nonetheless, three critical
points should be made: (1) factor
solutions rarely fit the data completely
in cultural-comparative research, pri-
marily because of nonrandom meas-
urement and translation error and
unspecified conceptual contributions
to the obtained weights; (2) factor
solutions are suggestive; and (3) data
should be, at a minimum, at the inter-
val level. Most scales and inventories
use binary or ordinal level response
categories with presum~d equality of
the numerical distances between the
alternatives; distortions can exist, thus
eroding the strength of the correla-
tion coefficients. Kim and Mueller
(1978) pointed out that in a sense
"variables with limited categories are
... not compatible with factor ana-
lytic models." The most forceful of
the critics is Duncan (1984), who
considers factor analysis to be a failure
in the measurement field because,
among other points, "we ... see.
nothing more than a 'correlational' sci-
ence of 'inexact constructs'" (p. 207).
Rasch modeling and analysis is a
powerful alternative to factor analysis
in assessing the properties of tests and
psychosocial scales. According to
Linacre (1996), "factor analysis is
confused by ordinal variables and
highly correlated factors. Rasch analy-
sis excels at constructing linearity out
ofordinality and at aiding the identifi-
cation of the core construct inside a
fog ofcollinearity" (p. 470).
In the next section, we provide a
detailed summary of the major prop-
erties and elements associated with
Rasch analysis. The description is
intended to provide the reader with
background information to assist in
understanding our approach to the
subsequent analysis of the self-esteem
scale selected for use in this chapter.
THE MEASUREMENT
PROCESS AND ADEQUATE
MEASUREMENT
Rasch modeling is a stochastic
approach developed by the Danish
mathematician Georg Rasch for the
analysis of test responses and variations
of ordinal observations. From th.e
sums of the observations, Rasch analy-
sis constructs linear measures ofperson
abilities and item difficulty along with
measures of precision (reliability) and
accuracy (fit) indices. As originally
conceived, the Rasch model specifies
that each useful test response is an
outcome of the probabilistic linear
interaction between a person ability
measure and an item difficulty measure
(Rasch 1960/1980; Wright 1994). It
should be noted that the Rasch model
is not a data model; as Wright (1988)
stated, "You may use it with data, out
it's not a data modeL The Rasch
model is a definition of measurement,
a law ofmeasurement" (p. 32).
Andrich (1988) pointed out that
Rasch analysis is an evolving statistical
approach that challenges a data-domi-
nated approach to how science should
be done and which problems are useful.
Rasch approaches have been gaining
acceptance in the scientific community,
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although there has been and contin-
ues to be resistance from sectors of
the test development community. In
this section we describe various ele-
ments necessary to understand the
Rasch approach and its corresponding
statistical features.
MEASUREMENT ELEMENTS
Following Wright and Masters (1982)
and Andrich (1988), measurement in
science is defined as consisting of the
following elements: variables, unidi-
mensionality, differences of degree
and differences of kind, and item-free
person measurement.
Variables
The central requirement for scientific
observation is the ability to assess the
magnitude or quantity of a property
of interest. When the magnitude of a
property has been operationalized, it
is a variable. When the variable has
been constructed, the property of
interest can be measured. This mea-
surement results in a numerical value
of quantity or magnitude of the prop-
erty on which arithmetic operations
can be meaningfully (and ethically)
performed. These numerical values
have specified mathematical properties
and are not arbitrary.
U nidimensionality
Any phenomenon can be character-
ized by many different properties. In
the construction ofa variable we iden-
tify a single property that can be
mapped on a single real number line,
which forms the property continuum.
When this mapping on a single real
number line is possible, the variable is
unidimensional. If we consider more
than one variable at a time, each will
have a value on a different single real
number line and the analysis is multi-
dimensional.
Difference~ of Degree and
Differences of Kind
Only when our measurement is unidi-
mensional can comparisons ofunits of
analysis be made in terms of degree to
which the property is possessed. When
the difference between units of analy-
sis is not one of degree, it is one of
kind. Unless one can be reasonably
certain that the observations are all of
one kind, comparisons cannot be said
to be comparisons of degree, and the
measure lacks validity. When the set of
observations constituting the measure
are unidimensional, they are all of the
same kind. Further, when a measure is
unidimensional, it possesses the char-
acteristics of concatenation, invariant
comparison, and group invariance.
A set of observations that are unidi-
mensional, and thus have single real
number line values, can be concate-
nated or linked together with arith-
metic operations since the observations
have (a) real rather than arbitrary val-
ues and (b) are all of the same kind..
These real number values are possible
only by knowing the location of the
observation on the single real number
line constituting the measurement
continuum. The scores produced by a
measurement can only be a function
of the degree of the property they
represent and no other property of
the object or person being measured.
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When we construct a measurement,
each observation must remain stable
in its value on the real number line
regardless of what or who is being
measured. The value of the observa-
tion must therefore be group (e.g.,
age, gender, ethnicity) invariant or
sample free. When a measure does not
have group invariance, it lades mea-
surement validity.
Item-Free Person Measurement
Items or empirical observations used to
generate a score indicating the amount
of the property of interest must be
capable .of measuring persons regard-
less ofwhat particular subset ofitems is
being used. If, in fact, items are located
at reliably known points on the single·
real number line, a person score can be
generated regardless of which specific
items are used. It is item-free person
measurement and person-free item cal-
ibrations dlat define fundamental mea-
sureme~t (Andrich 1988).
THE MEASUREMENT MODEL
The analysis uses the Rasch measure-
ment model (Rasch 1960/1980;
Wright and Masters 1982; Andrich
1988). A Rasch analysis provides pre-
cise examination of the extent to
which a measure possesses the ele-
ments described above. In its most
simple form the Rasch model assumes
that all items in a measure have the
same underlying structure both across
individual respondents and across the
underlying single real number line
continuum. This underlying structure
is that the probability of responding
in a certain manner to an item is a
function of the overall score across all
items. The central mathematical oper-
ation in the Rasch model is the odds
ratio of responding in a certain man-
ner to an item given a total score
computed from the response to all
other items in dle measure.
Individuals with high total scores
should have a specific probability of
response to items indicating a high
score that is different from the proba-
bility of response to items indicating a
low score for those individuals with
low total scores. The value or location
of an item and/or a case on the
underlying continuum is thus defined
by its associated probability. The
analysis in this chapter is conducted
using the Quest computer program
(Adams and Siek-Toon 1993) from
the Australian Council for Educa-
tional Research. The Rasch model
used by Quest is applicable to ordered
categOlY response data and is a gener- .
alized form of the Masters (1982,
1988) partial credit model (Wright
and Masters 1982). Formally stated,
the Rasch model for ordered category
responses is that the response of per-
son n to item i is represented by item
score Xni • This score may talce any
integer value from 0, .... me The
Rasch model describes the probability
of observing a particular score Xni as
Xni
expLWijrpn-Oi- Z'if)
( )
j=O .
P Xni = Xni = "'I k
LexPLWij(j3n-Oi- Z'if)
k=O j=O
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where ~n is the degree of self-esteem
of person n, wii is the unit value
assigned to response category i of
item i, and 0i and 'tij represent the cal-
ibration of item i. 1 In Quest, ·item
parameters are estimated with a joint
(DeON) maximum likelihood proce-
dure, with a correction factor (L-1jL)
applied after convergence (Adams and
Siek-Toon 1993). In all analyses con-
vergence criteria .for both case and
item estimates are 0.005.
RASCH MODEL STATISTICAL
ANALYSIS
The extent to which a set ofitems con-
forms to the Rasch model criteria of
adequate measurement is statistically
assessed in this analysis by the following
elements: item locations or calibrations
on the underlying continuum, item
precision, continuum coverage, reliabil-
ity and separation of items and cases,
goodness offit, and group invariance.
Item Locations or Calibrations
on the Underlying Continuum
An adequate measure consists ofitems
located along the full range ofa single
construct continuum. These item cali-
brations or locations specifY the scale
value of the item and define the hier-
archical order of the items on the con-
tinuum. The calibrations are expressed
as logits (Ludlow and Haley 1995).
Since the purpose of an item is to pro-
vide information about persons, the
logit for an item is the performance
level of an item relative to the perfor-
mance level on the total set of items
and total set of persons. This analysis
is conducted for each individual in the
sample, and the logits are averaged
(arithmetic mean) across all respon-
dents. These mean logits thus indicate
the average location of an item for all
individuals. Logits can be calculated
for each item and each response cate-
gory for each item. The logits are thus
true interval values generated out of
dearly ordinal response categories.
In this analysis the Rasch partial
credit model for ordered categories
(Masters 1982) is used. The response
category logits for each item are in the
form of thresholds (Masters 1988).
The threshold for a response category
is the numerical amount required for
an individual to have a 50 percent
chance of responding positively to
that item-response option and is thus
analogous to Thurstonian thresholds
(Masters 1988).
Item Precision
The standard errors of item or item-
response category calibrations (logits)
indicate the precision of the item cali-
bration across all respondents and
thus the precision ofthe item location
on the underlying continuum.
1 The model can be written as a single expression
bydeftning
oL wijJn- 0; - Tu) == 1
j=O .
andf01' identification, the following constraints
are applied:
11Jj I .
LTy==Oand LOI=O
j=O i~
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Continuum Coverage
Once 'calibrated, item-response cate-
gories may be examined for their loca-
tion along the underlying continuum.
An adequate measure consists of items
that cover the full range of the con-
tinuum (logits generally range from
-4 to +4). Several adjacent locations
on the trait continuum for which
there are no item-response categories
constitute gaps in the measurement
and should be minimized.
Reliability and Separation
of Items and Cases
The reliability of the items is the pro-
portion of observed item variance not
due to estimation error. The reliability
of the cases is the proportion of
observed sample variance not due to
measurement error. Item separation is
the extent to which items are sepa-
rated on the construct continuum and
may be expressed as the number of
statistically distinct levels of the vari-
able found in the items. Case separa-
tion is the extent to which the cases in
the sample are separated on the vari-
able and is expressed as the number of
statistically distinct levels of the vari-
able found in the sample (Wright and
Masters 1982; Wright 1996). Separa-
tion for either items or cases is defined
by item or case reliability estimates as
Reliability
1 - Reliability
.Goodness of Fit
The fit of the data to the model is
assessed by item fit tests indicating the
degree to which the response pattern
(across all respondents) fits the expec-
tations of the model. The fit of an
item is evaluated by the infit (infor-
mation-weighted fit) statistic. An infit
mean square value of 1.0 indicates
that the observed response pattern is
the expected response pattern under
the model. An infit mean square of 1
+ x indicates x percent more variation
(residual) between the observed
response pattern and the response pat-
tern predicted by the model. Positive
infit values are thus 1 + x percent
higher than expected by the model.
Positive infit occurs because (a) the
item is not measuring what is mea-
sured by the other items or (b) the
item lades darity and is differentially
interpreted by respondents. Positive
infit values indicate unmodeled noise
in the measure and therefore represent
a challenge to unidimensionality, and
thus the validity of the measure.
An infit of 1 - x indicates less varia-
tion between the model predicted and
observed response patterns than
would be expected by the' model
(Adams and Siek-Toon 1993). Nega-
tive infit values occur because the item
is redundant with other items and
thus does not identifY content of the
variable not identified by other items.
Negative infit values thus represent
deficiency in the stochastic variability
needed for useful measurement (d.
McNamara 1996, pp. 169:-179).
Excessively large positive infit is of
greater concern than excessively large
negative infit because the former
reveals invalidity, whereas the latter
reveals only inefficiency. To define
"excessively large" infit, mean square
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values are converted to a standardized
form (infit t). A positive t results when
the infit mean square is > 1.0; <:t nega-
tive t results when the infit mean
square is < 1.O. Misfit is defined here
as t = +/- 2.0 standard deviations
from model expected fit. It is impor-
tant to emphasize that the fit of data
to a model is always a matter of
degree. Not only is a perfect fit very
unlikely, but the final decision as to an
adequate fit must be made by each
user of the data in terms of the con-
text of the intended use and how
much accuracy is desired. Although
these are the generally accepted crite-
ria, the fit criteria used here merely
serve as an unambiguous standard for
decision malcing.
Group Invariance
A central requirement of a measure
(under any model)is that it must per-
form the same mathematically regard-
less of other attributes of the thing
being measured. When we identify
groups ofunits ofanalysis on the basis
oEone of these attributes, the location
of the items on the measurement con-
tinuum must remain stable across
groups. Group invariance is tested by
the goodness of fit between the item
calibrations for two or more groups of
theoretical relevance in the use of the
measure. In the analysis conducted for
this chapter, group invariancet~stsare
conducted by pairwise group compar-
isons of the standardized delta values
for each item across gender and ethnic
groups. When the variable defining
group membership consists of more
than two categories, a series of pair-
wise comparisons of goodness of fit
are conducted.
Given the mUltiple number of
comparisons for the group invariance
tests examined later in this chapter, it
should be noted that invariance as a
necessary characteristic of a measure
was recognized by both Thurstone
and Thorndike (see Englehard 1991,
1992), but their concerns were never
institutionalized into listed measure-
ment standards in their field of psy-
chology. Moreover, discussions of
invariance in "classical" measurement
approaches are centered on factor
structure invariance, which is not ade-
quate for evaluating the kinds of
responses ofinterest in this chapter
since the factor structure cannot be
sample free. Thus, the Rasch approach
is the only measurement model in
which invariance is a central, routine,
and appropriate part of the analysis.
METHOD AND
PROCEDURES
PARTICIPANTS
Data for this Rasch model analysis were
collected from school records and self-
report surveys between the summer of
1989 and the winter ofl991 from three
middle school and secondary school
adolescent groups composed of self-
identified Anglos, American Indians,
and Hispanics. The participant pool
consisted. of youth who were in good
academic standing in school (GAS),
those who were academically "at risk"
(AR), and those who had dropped out
ofschool (DO) and had been out for at
least 1 month. Data were collected from
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six sites in the western and southwest-
ern parts ofthe United States.
A total of 3,986 adolescents com-
pleted the survey form. Sample sizes
for each ethnic group varied according
to gender and academic status, as fol-
lows: Anglos = 1,119 (571 males and
548 females, with an overall mem age
of 16.7 and a standard deviation of
1.1); American Indian = 767 (342
males and 425 females, with an overall
mean age of 16.5 and a standard devia-
tion of 1.6); Hispanics = 2,100 (1,180
males and 920 females, with an overall
mean age of 16.5 and a standard devia-
tion of 1.2). Sample sizes for each of
the academic status conditions were as
follows: Anglos, GAS = 355, AR =
325, and DO = 439; American Indi-
ans, GAS = 243, AR = 255, and DO =
269; and Hispanics, GAS = 635, AR =
691, and DO = 774.
MATERIALS
The survey was a multiple-scale instru-
ment developed by the staff at the Tri-
Ethnic Center for Prevention Research
at Colorado State University, using
scales that had been developed for pre-
vious studies. There were more than
1,000 items in the survey, and it took
between 60 and 90 minutes to com-
plete. A seven-item self-esteem scale
was selected for use in the measure-
ment analysis. The short scale con-
sisted of the following items: "I like
myself," "I am good at games," I am .
good looking," "I am lucky," "I am
proud of myself," "I am intelligent,"
and "I am able to do things well. "
Self-esteem scale items initially
were treated with the usual correla-
tional statistical routines to determine
their psychometric properties. Cron-
bach's alpha ranged from 0.78 to
0.85 for each of the three ethnic
groups and all groups combined. A
principal components factor analysis
produced two factors, with the first
factor accounting for 68 percent of
the variance. Both sets of findings
gave the researchers at the Tri-Ethnic
Center for Prevention Research con-
siderable confidence in the reliability
of the self-esteem items; conse-
quently, the scale has been used in
several studies concerning AOD use
among ethnic populations.
PROCEDURE
Data for the school-based population
were collected during school hours;
data for the DO sample were col-
lected at different times of the day
depending on the availability of the
participant. Survey questionnaires
were identified by number only.
Upon completion of the survey and in
the presence of the field researcher,
the survey was sealed in an envelope
and immediately mailed in for data
entry and processing.' Respondents
were paid $10 for their participation.
All participants were assured of
confidentiality and were asked to sign
a "consent to participate agreement"
describing the rights and responsibili-
ties of participation; parent consent
was obtained for participants under
the age of 18. Participants were
informed that the survey itself and
answers to the survey questions were
protected by the U.S. Government's
issue of a certificate of confidentiality
that guarantees tlle legal confidential-
ity of all survey responses.
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RESULTS TOTAL SAMPLE
As indicated earlier in the chapter, this
analysis was conducted using the Quest
computer program (Adams and Sielc-
Toon 1993) from the Australian Coun-
cil for Educational Research. Quest
typically is used to construct and vali-
date variables based On dichotomous
and polychotomous observations such
as Likert-type ordinal scales. The Quest
(version 2.1) software program pro-
vides Rasch analysis item estimates, case
estimates, and fit statistics. Results from
our analysis of the self-esteem.scale are
first presented for the total sample; we
then present comparisons by ethnic
group, by gender (across all ethnic
groups), and finally byethnicity-gender.
Item Calibrations, Precision,
Continuum Coverage, and
Separation
As shown in figure 1, the seven items
with four response categories fail to
maintain response category order
across all seven items. The "like self'
response "some" has a higher scale
value than the "good-looking"
response "a lot." With this One excep-
tion, the items also maintain their rel-
ative scale value order across the three
calibrated response categories. The
range of scale values is less than ideal,
with logit values from -2.78 to 2.04.
The truncating of "self-lilcing" is COn-
43-2 -1 0 1 2
-Calibration (ThresholdS)'
-3-4
Like self: a lot
I do things: a lot
Intelligent: a lot I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I r
Proud of self: a lot
Good at games: a lot
Lucky: a lot
Like self: some
Good looking: a lot __....V'Z
Able to do things: some . 1.0]
Intelligent: some 1IiIIlI0.49 I I
Proud of self: some .0.45 I I
Good at games: some -- --
Good looking: some II II I II I I I I III II :v~~1!l III IIII IIIII III I III I
Lucley: some
Like self: not much
Proud of self: not mueh ~nn~~~IIIII~nnnE~~~nnf1Able to do things c
Intelligent: not much 1-l-.J.-l-.J.-l-.j..Z.=
Good at games: not much
Lucley: not much 1E~11111Good looleing: not much ~
Figure 1. Item-response category calibrations, self-esteem items.
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;iderably greater at the high self-esteem
~nd of the continuum. It is also appar-
~nt that several item-responses share
~ssentially the same location on the
:ontinuum. Additionally, the lower
~nd of the scale contains two major
gaps in the construct continuum
~between "like self some" and "proud
Df self: some;" between "good at
games: some" and "lucky: some").
Overall, the seven items are not partic-
ularly efficient in providing information
about adolescent self-esteem.
The item scale values indicate that
there are too many items, because
some items occupy the same contin-
uum location. In addition to this
problem, there are gaps in the contin-
uum and a truncated range of self-
esteem scores. Regardless of these
problems, the items statistically iden-
tify five levels of self-esteem with an
item reliability of 0.96. This level of
identification, however, is based on all
seven items. Final assessment of item
separation depends on only those
items having acceptable fit.
Item Fit
As shown in table 1, only two of the
seven items have acceptable fit with
the model. "Good at games" and
"lucky" have very high positive infit t
values, indicating that they are not on
the same dimension as the other five
items. This is not unexpected, since
"good at games" probably reflects
athletic ability and "lucky" has no
self-evident relationship to positive
self-esteem. "Proud of self," "intelli-
gent," and "able to do things" have
excessively high negative infit tvalues,
Table 1. Item-Response Category Calibrations, Precision, and Fit, Total Sample.
Response Category
Infit Infit
Item Scale Value Not Much Some A Lot Mean Square t
like self Logit -0.69 1.13 2.04 0.95 -1.5
SE 0.06 0.13 0.17
Good at$ames Logit -2.13 0.25 1.43 1.24 8.2
SE 0.06 0.09 0.13
Good looking Logit -2.78 -0.17 1.04 0.99 -0.6
SE 0.09 0.07 0.09
Lucky Logit -2.75 -0.29 1.33 1.21 7.8
SE 0.06 0.07 0.09
Proud ofself Logit -1.69 0.45 1.66 0.81 -7.5
SE 0.06 0.11 0.12
Intelligent Logit -2.06 0.49 1.67 0.92 -3.0
SE 0.06 0.09 0.13
Able to do things Logit -1.72 1.01 1.92 0.86 -5.0
SE 0.06 0.12 0.16
Note: SE = standard error.
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indicating that they provide no infor-
mation not already provided by the
other items. The two items having
acceptable fit are "like self" and
"good-looking," with the latter item
defining the construct. Since those
items other than "lucky" and "good
at games" have face validity in the
context ofself-esteem measurement, it
appears that the perception and assess-
ment of one's physical appearance
(i.e., "like self' and "good-looking")
are central to adolescent self-esteem.
ETHNIC GROUP COMPARISONS
Item Characteristics: Anglos
Item fit by ethnic group is shown in
table 2. Among Anglo adolescents only
"good looking" and "intelligent" have
acceptable fit. "Good at games" and
"lucky" are, not unexpectedly, off
dimension. "Like self," "proud ofself,"
and "able to do things" are redundant
items. Therefore, among Anglo adoles-
cents self-esteem consists ofconsidering
oneself"intelligent" and "good-looking."
The items have relatively low reliability
(0.82), resulting in the identification of
only two levels of self-esteem (separa-
tion = 2.13).
Item Characteristics:
American Indians
Among American Indian adolescents,
again only two items have acceptable
fit, and in this case the items are "like
self' and "good looking." "Good at
games" and "lucky" again are off
dimension, and "able to do things,"
"intelligent," and "proUd ofself' are all
redundant. Thus, what constitutes the
central ingredients of self-esteem is
somewhat different than for Anglo ado-
. lescents. In this case, the reliability of
the items is slightly improved over that
ofAnglos (0.88), but still only two lev-
els of self-esteem are statistically identi-
fied (separation = 2.71).
Item Characteristics: Hispanics
Among Hispanics three items have
acceptable fit: "like self," "good-look-
ing,". and "intelligent." "Lucky" and
"good at games" are again off dimen-
sion, and "proud of self' and "able to
do things" are redundant. It thus
appears that the intention ofthose who
developed the self-esteem scale is most
nearly realized among Hispanic adoles-
cents, since self-esteem is defined by
those attributes important for both
Anglos and American Indians. More-
over, reliability is considerably higher
among Hispanics (0.92), resulting in
the identification ofthree levels of self-
esteem (separation = 3.39).
Clearly, the components of self-
esteem differ by ethnicity, and this par-
ticular set of self-esteem items works
best among Hispanic adolescents.
Group Invariance
To test for invariance in item location
across the three ethnic groups, pair-
wise item invariance tests were con-
ducted. In this test each item logit
(delta) was computed for each ethnic
group, and the goodness of fit of the
pairs ofitem calibrations was tested by
a chi-square. Alpha was set at 0.01
because a large number of compar-
isons were conducted. As shown in
table 3, the greatest invariance exists
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Table 2. Item-Response Category Calibrations, Precision, and Fit by Ethnicity.
Response Category
Infit Infit
Item Seale Value Not Much Some A Lot Mean Square t
Anglo
---
Like self Logit -1.19 0.95 2.27 0.88 -2.2
SE 0.19 0.23 0.40
Good at games Logit -2.19 0.12 1.41 1.28 4.7
SE 0.16 0.20 0.23
Good looking Logit -2.91 -0.07 1.09 0.95 -0.8
SE 0.16 0.18 0.21
Lucky Logit -2.78 -0.17 1.20 1.24 4.2
SE 0.16 0.18 0.21
Proud ofself Logit -2.19 0.28 1.70 0.77 -4.5
SE 0.16 0.20 0.28
Intelligent Logit -1.88 0.77 1.87 0.95 -0.9
SE 0.13 0.22 0.33
Able to do things Logit -1.88 1.25 2.38 0.87 -2.4
SE 0.19 0.28 0.41
American Indian
Like self . Logit -0.56 1.34 2.23 0.93 -1.0
SE 0.16 0.29 0.35
Good at games Logit -2.31 0.39 1.72 1.33 5.4
SE 0.19 0.18 0.23
Good looking Logit -3.13 -0.37 1.07 1.02 0.3
SE 0.16 0.16 0.20
Lucky Logit -3.06 -0.36 1.53 1.27 4.7
SE 0.19 0.16 0.22
Proud ofself Logit -1.44 0.46 1.79 0.78 -4.3
SE 0.16 0.20 0.25
Intelligent Logit -2.47 0.37 1.62 0.81 -3.5
SE 0.16 0.19 0.25
Able to do things Logit -1.88 1.13 2.02 0.83 -2.9
SE 0.19 0.24 0.32
Hispanic
Like self Logit -0.56 1.13 1.88 0.98 -0.4
SE 0.13 0.18 0.22
Good at games Logit -2.06 0.24 1.36 1.19 4.8
SE 0.13 0.12 0.13
Good looking Logit -2.63 -0.16 1.02 0.99 -0.2
SE 0.13 0.12 0.13
A7-..'1
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Table 2. Contimted
Response Category
Infit Infit
Item Scale Value Not Much Some A Lot Mean Square t
Hispanic Contimted
.Lucky Logit -2.69 -0.31 1.28 1.18 4.9
SE 0.13 0.10 0.14
Proud ofself Logit -1.63 0.52 1.60 0.83 -4.8
SE 0.13 0.13 0.17
Intelligent Logit -2.03 0.44 1.62 0.95 -1.2
SE 0.09 0.15 0.18
Able to do things Logit -1.63 0.89 1.75 0.87 -3.3
SE 0.09 0.18 0.21
Note: SE = standard error.
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between Hispanics and American
Indians, where only "good-looking"
has a significantly clifferent scale value.
Seeing self as "good-looking" indi-
cates more self-esteem for Hispanics
than for American Indians. Three
items have significantly clifferent scale
values between Anglos and American
Indians. "Like self" and "proud of
self" have higher scale values for
American Indians, and "intelligent"
has a higher scale value for Anglos.
Three items are also significantly dif-
ferent between Anglos and Hispanics.
"Proud of self" has a higher scale
value for Hispanics, and "intelligent"
and "able to do things" have higher
scale values for Anglos.
It is important to note that scale
values represent the interval value of
the difficulty or group salience of the
item. (Difficulty, in this case, has to
do with an item's relationship to other
items and other persons. It implies
that a respondent has "difficulty"
endorsing an item or set of items.)
Thus, endorsing "good-looking" is
more difficult for American Indians
than it is for Hispanics; endorsing
"like self" and "proud of self" is more
difficult for American Indians than for
Anglos; endorsing "intelligent" is
more difficult for Anglos than for
either American Indians or Hispanics;
and endorsing "proud ofself" is more
difficult for Hispanics than Anglos.
GENDER COMPARISONS ACROSS
ALL ETHNIC GROUPS
Item Characteristics: Males
Item fit by gender is shown in table 4.
For males three of the seven items
have acceptable fit ("like self," "good
looking," "intelligent"). "Good at
games" and "lucky" are not on the
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Table 3. Tests of Group Invariance ofItems by Ethnicity.
Scale Valuesa Comparisons
By Ethnicity (X2)
Anglo American
vs. Anglo Indian
American American vs. vs.
Anglo Indian Hispanic Indian Hispanic Hispanic
Like self 0.68 (0.07) 0.99 (0.07) 0.80 (0.05) 9.62 * 2.25 4.59
Good at
games -0.22 (0.06) -0.07 (0.06) -0.16 (0.04) 2.95 0.69 1.45
Good
looking. -0.63 (0.06) -0.81 (0.06) -0.58 (0.04) 4.50 0.48 10.36*
Lucky -0.58 (0.06). -0.63 (0.06) 0.57 (0.04) 0.30 0.02 0.63
Proud
ofself -0.08 (0.06) 0.26 (0.06) 0.16 (0.04) 14.88* 9.86* 2.00
Intelligent 0.25 (0.07) -0.16 (0.06) 0.02 (0.04) 19.20* 8.61* 5.63
Able to
do things 0.58 (0.07) 0.43 (0.07) 0.34 (0.04) 2.41 8.40* 1.14
a Della values, standard error in parenthases.
*p< 0.01.
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self-esteem dimension, and "proud of
self' and "able to do things" are
redundant. The reliability for the items
is sufficiently high (0.92), resulting in
the identification of three levels ofself-
esteem (separation = 3.34).
Item Characteristics: Females
As shown in table 4, only two of the
items have acceptable fit for· females
("like self" and "good-looking"). It is
more than noteworthy that self-
esteem. for females is best defined by
physical appearance, since "good-
looking" has perfect fit with the
model. "Good at games" and "lucky"
are again not part of self-esteem, and
"proud of self," "intelligent," and
"able to do things" are redundant.
The items have relatively high reliabil-
ity for females (0.93), and thus three
levels of self-esteem are again statisti-
cally identifiable (separation = 3.69).
Group Invariance
Group invariance tests by gender are
shown in table 5. Three of the seven
items have significantly different scale
values for males and females. "Good
at games" and "good-looking" have
significantly higher scale values for
males, and "able to do things" has a
higher scale value for females. It is
more difficult for males to see them-
selves as good at games and as good-
looking. It is more difficult for
females to see themselves as able to do
things as well as others.
ETHNICITY-GENDER
COMPARISONS
Ethnic Differences Among Males
Among males the fit of the items is
very similar for Anglos and Hispanics
(table 6). In both groups "lucky" and
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"good at games" are off dimension, males "good at games" and "lucky"
and "proud of self" is redundant. are off dimension, and "able to do
Among Hispanics, however, "able to things" and "intelligent" are redundant.
do things" is also redundant, while These differences have important
among Anglos this item has accept- implications for the measurement of
able fit. Among American Indian adolescent self·esteem. While seeing
Table 4. Item-Response Category Calibrations (Thresholds), Precision, and Fit by Gender.
Response Category
Infit Infit
Item Scale Value Not Much Some A Lot Mean Square t
Males
Like self Logit -0.50 1.09 1.77 0.99 -0.2
SE 0.13 0.20 0.21
Good at games Logit -1.72 0.48 1.28 1.19 4.4
SE 0.09 0.13 0.17
Good looking Logit -2.69 -0.14 1.19 0.98 -0.6
SE 0.09 0.13 0.14
Ludcy Logit -2.75 -0.31 1.24 1.19 5.1
SE 0.09 0.11 0.12
Proud ofself Logit -1.59 0.47 1.47 0.83 -4.5
SE 0.09 0.15 0.16
Intelligent Logit -2.00 0.42 1.52 0.95 -1.4
SE 0.13 0.13 0.17
Able to do things Logit -1.56 0.87 1.65 0.88 -3.0
SE 0.09 0.16 0.20
Females
---
Lilce self Logit -0.94 1.16 2.33 0.94 -1.6
SE 0.13 0.16 0.24
Good at games Logit -2.69 0.03 1.58 1.32 7.6
SE 0.13 0.13 0.17
Good looking Logit -2.84 -0.22 0.94 1.00 0.0
SE 0.13 0.09 0.14
Lucky Logit -2.75 -0.25 1.42 1.22 5.5
SE 0.13 0.12 0.12
Proud ofself Logit -1.81 0.43 1.85 0.79 -6.0
SE 0.13 0.13 0.20
Intelligent Logit -2.16 0.58 1.86 0.87 -3.3
SE 0.13 0.13 0.19
Able to do things Logit -1.91 1.19 2.23 0.83 -4.1
SE 0.13 0.16 0.24
Note: SE = standard error.
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Table 5. Tests of Group Invariance ofItems by Gender.
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Item
Like self
Good at games
Good looking
Lucky
Proud ofself
Intelligent
Able to do things
'Scale values are deltas.
*p<O.01.
Malesa
0.78 (0.05)
0.00 (0.04)
-0.55 (0.04)
-0.62 (0.04)
0.10 (0.04)
-0.02 (0.04)
0.31 (0.04)
Females"
0.85 (0.05)
-0.35 (0.04)
-0.71 (0.04)
-0.52 (0.04)
0.16 (0.04)
0.09 (0.05)
0.50 (0.05)
x2
1.15
34.42*
8.38*
2.63
0.83
3.01
8.15*
Table 6. Item Fit by Gender and Etbnicity.
Males Females
American American
Item Anglo Hispanic Indian Anglo Hispanic Indian
Life self
Mean square 0:90 1.01 0.98 0.89 0.96 0.91
Infit t -1.1 0.2 -0.1 -1.6 -0.7 -1.1
Good at games
Mean square 1.20 1.14 1.38 1.37 1.29 1.34
Infit t 2.3 2.6 3.4 4.5 4.8 4.2
Good looking
Mean square 0.97 0.99 0.95 0.96 0.99 1.07
Infit t -0.4 -0.1 -0.6 -0.5 -0.1 1.0
Lucky
Mean square 1.27 1.15 1.23 1.16 1.22 1.28
Infit t 3.3 3.3 2.8 2.0 3.8 3.8
Proud ofself
Mean square 0.74 0.86 0.85 0.82 0.78 0.74
Infit t -3.6 -2.8 -1.8 -2.5 -4.2 -4.0
Intelligent
Mean square 0.99 0.96 0.82 0.92 0.90 0.79
Infit t -0.1 -0.8 -2.1 -1.1 -1.7 -3.0
Able to do things
Mean square 0.92 0.89 0.81 0.84 0.84 0.83
Infit t -0.9 -2.2 -2.1 -2.2 -2.6 -2.1
Note: Item scale values are deltas.
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oneself as intelligent is an important
self-esteem item for Anglo and His-
panic males, it is not uniquely impor-
tant for American Indian males. While
ability to do things as well as others is
an important self-esteem item for
Anglos, it is not uniquely important
for Hispanics or American Indians.
"Proud of self' is not a unique self-
esteem component for Anglos and
Hispanics, but it is marginally so for
American Indians.
Ethnic Differences Among Females
For females all seven items have the
same fit characteristics for Anglos and
Hispanics. "Good at games" and
"lucky" are off dimension, and
"proud of self" and "able to do
things" are redundant. Among both
Anglo and Hispanic females self-
esteem is defined by seeing oneself as
good-looking, liking oneself, and see-
ing oneself as intelligent. Among
American Indian females the fit pat-
tern is very similar to that of Anglos
and Hispanics, with the exception that
"intelligent" is redundant and thus
not a unique element ofself-esteem.
Comparing Gender Within
Ethnic Groups
With regard to item fit, Anglo males
and females are the same except for
"able to do things," which is redun-
dant for females but is a unique ele-
ment of self-esteem for males.
Hispanic males and females are nearly
identical; and among American Indi-
ans the two genders also are nearly
identical. For American Indians,
"proud of self" is clearly redundant
for females and marginally so for
males. Thus, the only gender differ-
ence in items composing self-esteem is
among Anglos, where ability to do
things as well as others is a unique
self-esteem component for males but
not females. In summary, testing for
gender differences within ethnicity
reveals only one item having a signifi-
cantly different scale value by gender
among Anglos and Hispanics.
Group Invariance: Crossing
Gender and Ethnicity
Group invariance was examined across
all gender and ethnicity groups to eval-
uate the importance of "ethgender" in
self-esteem measurement. This analysis
does not include "good at games" or
"lucky" because in all gender and eth-
nic group combinations these two
items were not part of the self-esteem
dimension. Results ofthe group invari-
ance tests are shown in table 7.
Among Anglos "like self" has a
higher scale value for females. Among
American It:J.dians "able to do things"
has a higher scale value for females.
Among Hispanics none of the five
items differs in scale value by gender.
Among males "intelligent" has a
higher score value for Hispanics than
for Anglos or American Indians, and
"intelligent" has· a higher scale value
for Anglos than for American Indians.
However, "like self' has a higher scale
value for American Indians than for
Anglos-and Hispanics (see table 3).
Amongfemales, "proud of self' has a
higher scale value among Hispanics
and American Indians than among
Anglos; but Hispanic and American
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Table 7. Items With Significantly Different (p < 0.01) Scale Values for Gender-
Ethnicity Pairs.
AD.glo Anglo Hispanic Hispanic American
Males Females Males Females Indian Males
Anglo 1:P>M
Females
~esanic 6:H>A 7:A>H5:H>A
Hispanic 1:H>A 5:H>A none
Females
American Indian 1:N>A 7:A>N 1:N>H 6:H>N
Males 6:A>N 5:N>A 6:H>N
6:A>N
American Indian 1:N>A 5:N>A 7:N>H none 7:P>M
Females 3:A>N 3:H>N
Note: F =female; M =male; A =Anglo; H =Hispanic; N =American Indian.
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Indian females do not differ in the
scale value of any of the five items.
CONCLUSIONS AND
DISCUSSION
The results of the analysis have several
implications for researchers interested
in using survey-type scales for the
comparison of individuals from differ-
ent cultural or ethnic groups. More-
over, the results indicate that there are
considerable differences in the way
gender and ethnic status influence
responses to a common set of self-
esteem items. The broad implications
for the Rasch analysis findings and its
relationship to measurement equiva-
lence are not clear and, thus, merit
further investigation.
It is not surprising that there is a
considerable amount of disagreement
in the research on ethnic differences
in self-esteem (see Martinez and
Dulces 1987, 1991; Schroeder et al.
1993; Moore et al. 1996). Clearly,
self-esteem measurement involves
appreciably more than summing up
responses to a set of questions having
face and content validity. Our gender
and ethnicity analyses indicate that
most of the rather standard self-
esteem items are redundant and thus
not unique contributors to determin-
ing levels of self-esteem. Setting gen-
der and ethnicity differences aside, it
is clear from our findings that physical
appearance plays a central role in ado-
lescent self-esteem.
When we turn to measuring self-
esteem for adolescents from different
ethnic groups, the measurement of
self-esteem becomes more compli-
cated. Among Anglo adolescents, self-
. esteem is defined by intelligence and
physical appearance. Among American
Indian adolescents, self-esteem is
defined by liking oneself and physical
appearance. Among Hispanic adoles-
cents, self-esteem is defined by liking
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oneself, intelligence, and physical appear-
ance. Clearly, what attributes constitute
the central elements of self-esteem differ
considerably by ethnicity, and any mea-
sure not taking this fact into considera-
tion lacks construct validity.
The importance of evaluating the
measurement of self-esteem by ethnic-
ity is readily apparent in item invariance
across ethnic groups. Recall that Rasch
measurement approaches measure dif-
ferences-differences between persons,
between items, and between persons
and items-hence, the invariance prop-
erty is important in understanding out-
comes. Any measure ofself-esteem that
fails to have item invariance across eth-
nic groups contains built-in bias in self-
esteem scores for the clifferent groups.
These findings strongly suggest that
the current measurement ofself-esteem
contains a considerable amount of eth-
nic group bias, and thus lacle of con-
struct validity. Not unexpectedlY,item
invariance is greatest for the two ethnic
minority groups and greatest for Ang-
los compared with American Indians
and Hispanics.
The analysis of group invariance of
self-esteem items also provides impor-
tant information about ethnic differ-
ence in self-esteem. Endorsing "like
self" and "proud of self" is more diffi-
cult for American Indians than for
Anglos, and endorsing "proud of self"
is more difficult for Hispanics than for
Anglos. On the other hand, endorsing
"intelligent" is more difficult for Ang-
los than for either Hispanics or Ameri-
can Indians. Between the two minority
groups, endorsing "good-looking" is
more difficult for Hispanics than for
American Indians. The numerous dif-
ferences in scale value location ofwhat
are generally considered indicators of
self-esteem emphasize the need for
extreme caution in merely· summing
scores across a set of items and com-
paring the means of different ethnic
groups. Such an exercise will almost
invariably result in incorrect conclu-
sions regarding ethnic differences in
self-esteem. More than that, though,
the exercise probably violates differ-
ences in measurement equivalence.
Gender findings add more compli-
cations to self-esteem measurement
that at least partially contribute to the
confusion regardless of gender cliffer-
ences in self-estee'm. For males, the
attributions "like self," "good look-
ing," and "intelligent" uniquely con-
tribute to the measurement of
self-esteem, and "like self" and "good
looking" define the self-esteem con-
struct. Such attributions as "able to do
things" and "proud of self" are redun-
dant with the above attributions.
Among females, however, only the
attributions "like self' and "good look-
ing" uniquely indicate level of self-
esteem, and "good-looking" clearly
defines the self-esteem construct. The
attributions of "intelligence," "ability,"
and "pride" are redundant with "lilcing
oneself' and, more pointedly, "physi-
cal appearance." Turning to item
invariance, results further reveal the dif-
ficulty in merely creating summated
scores by gender. It is more difficult for
males than females to see themselves as
"good-looking," and it is more difficult
for males than females to see them-
selves as "able to do things."
Problems associated with measur-
ing self-,esteem are further compli-
_____---'- Gender and Ethnic Differences in Adolescent Self-Esteem
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cated by the finding that the compo-
[lents, defining elements, and scale
value weights of self-esteem items dif-
fer by combinations of ethnicity and
sender. The finding suggests that the
:wo variables interact in ways that
nvite further research and analysis in
he domain of ethnicity.
In this chapter, ethnicity was
reated as a nominal variable where
'espondents self-identified their ethnic
LfIiliation. Data are available from the
lroject to determine the depth and
legree of ethnic identity for the
espondents. Within each ethnic
;roup, disaggregated analyses can be
lerformed to determine if the degree
o which respondents identify with
heir self-identified group will create
et another subset of scale items mea-
uring self-esteem (see Trimble
995). Analyses of combinations by
.egree of ethnic identity within gen-
.er groups may assist researchers in
iscovering the extent to which each
f the sets interact and covary and in
lfther understanding the dynamics
5sociated with studies of the self-
5teem. Moreover, it may be that peo-
Ie from specific tribes who are
larginally accultllfated may view the
:If-esteem construct very differently
1an someone fl.-om another tribe who
lares the same level of accultllfative
atus; the combinations of different
atuses and tribal affiliations are stag-
~ringand stretch the imagination.
Researchers interested in measuring
If-esteem and using scales with ethnic
1d cultllfal groups are encouraged to
dude indigenous (emic) items and
osely follow the standards associated
ith measurement and cultllfal equiva- .
lence. Additionally, it is hoped that the
findings produced by the Rasch analysis
will encourage researchers to use the
approach to analyze scales designed for
use with ethnic and cultural groups.
More important, it is hoped that the use
ofRasch analysis will lead to new insights
concerning cultllfally unique psychoso-
Cial processes not available through use
ofthe usual psychometric procedures.
Finally, many American Indian com-
munities continue to believe that levels
of self-esteem in youth are related to
AdD use. However, some of the
research on the topic fails to support
these beliefs. Perhaps there is a differ-
ence between the way researchers con-
,ceptualize the selfconstruct and the way
it is viewed in many Indian communi-
ties; to assess self-esteem, for example,
many researchers continue to use varia-
tions ofRosenberg's self-esteem scale. Is
Rosenberg's theory of self-esteem cul-
turally equivalent to Indian worldviews?
Is it cultllfally equivalent to tribal and
band-specific worldviews? If there are
differences between the worldviews,
would it be possible to develop scientifi-
cally sound measures to tap the self-
esteem that would permit culturally
equivalent comparisons? To collect the
information necessary to respond to the
worldview equivalent, researchers
should use quantitative research analysis
techniques. The technique and the
research must be conducted in close col-
laboration with Indian participants who
are deeply grounded in their respective
tribal. lifeways and thoughtways.
Answers to measurement and scale con-
struction questions carmot be obtained
until this process is completed.
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